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UsAngeles on Montana
In a letter Just received by tbe 

Missoula Chamber ol Commerce com
menting upon the recently Issued 
pamphlet, "What’s the Matter With 
Montana?" Editor Frank V Stump 
of “ Southern California Business,’ 
published monthly by the Los An 
geles Chamber of Commerce, writes:

“ Your pamphlet entitled ’What's 
the Matter With Montana?’ certainly 
hits the nail on the head. Ail you 
say about California and Los Angeles 
Is absolutely true, and when you say 
that Montana citizens need a little of 
the same spirit you are speaking 
wisely. No state nor community can 
remain unnoticed where there is as 
sincere boosting as is evidenced in 
California, and especially in South
ern California and Los Angeles.

“ Montana has about ae many rea 
eons for being well known and at 
trading throngs of visitors and set 
tiers as has California— or any other 
state— but unless the people them 
«elves have enough faith in their 
state, and in themselves, to sound 
the note of praise to which their 
state is entitled, you can bet your 
bottom dollar nobody else is going 
to sing anthems of praise for them.

“ Los Angeles did not reach her 
present state of popularity and rap 
idly increasing population by sitting 
back and waiting for someone else 
to do her boasting Once in awhile 
we turn out a knocker here, but he 
does not remain a knocker long; he 
either changes his tune, moves out oi 
shuts up, and if that spirit prevailed 
in Montana (or only a few years 
Montana would be one of the shining 
stars in Uncle Sam's flrmanent oi 
glorious states.

“ If it were not for appearing to 
knock a sister state and drawing ‘odi 
ous comparisons,'I would be tempted 
to use much of your circular in the 
next issue -of our magazine. I may do 
it anyhow. It would be a good les
son to some of your knockers. Mon
tana is a good state; it can be a 
much better state. In fact, it can be 
made one of the very best states In 
,the Union, and, believe me, I am one 
o f your neighbors who may be de
pended upon to give a good word ev 
ery time I can.”

ARER1CAN LEGION CARNIVAL

Next Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, December 6, 6 and 7, will 
see Dillon all dressed up and the 
boys of tbe American Legion doling 
everything in their power to make 
you feel at home and to show you a 
good time.

We haven't any idea what Beaver
head Post American Legion is going 
to do with all the money spent for 
tickets, and we don’t care. That >B 
none of our business—-albeit we 
can depend upon its being put to 
good use. What concerns us is: No 
unsuccessful sortie has yet been made 
by the Post in the county seat town. 
Everything they have advertised has 
been better than was expected of the 
boys, and this comiBg Carnival and 
Market Week is not going to prove 
an exception, by a long shot.

Dillon business men have awak
ened to the possibilities of tbe occa
sion— and to the sterling worth of 
the boys who didn’t come back 'til 
It was over, over there, and are co
operating In tbe wholesaled way of 
the West. They are giving bargains 
right and left, and substantial prizes 
as well.

While then will be a world of fan, 
In fact not a dead moment will be in 
evidence, the “annual fan-feat” is to 
he aa educational affair as well Ex
hibits of Beaverhead eocsty products 
have been arranged for and the dis
play of these, in which will he in
cluded oar Justly lament "K g Bole 
Pride." will rival a eoenty fair.

AH In iH, the Legfea Central and 
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LET AMERICANS LEAD THE WAY

Sunday, December 2, the first Sun
day after our national Thanksgiving 
day, has been proclaimed throughout 
the world as International Golden 
Rule Sunday, for the special pur 
pose of making a getwrous and prac 
tical application for one day of the 
Golden Rule for the benefit of the 
hundred thousand homeless orphan 
of the Near East.

On this day, wheu families gathe; 
for what ia usually th* most w-nUed 
family circle and the most bouutlfu 
dinner of the week, every family h 
asked to think of the hungry orphan 
children in the Near East and L 
share with them the bounty God ha 
given.

One of two ways is suggests 1. 
First, that the usual Sunday dinnei 
of several courses and many delica 
cies be given up ton this one day and 
that all the family joiu the children 
of the Near East in a very simple 
meal, costing, as their meal costs, ar 
average of four cents for each perso: 
and that the difference between 
this cost and the cost of the usual 
Sunday dinner be given as a contri 
bution and thank-offering for the 
purchase of food for the orphans ot 
the Near East, on second, that., ii 
the usual bountiful Sunday dinner b 
served, the total cost be reckoned 
and the difference between that and 
the four-cent meal be given

How little a thing to ask; how 
little a thing to give! Is there any 
where in this prosperous land one 
family that would refuse? Is there 
one family that can dine in coflifor 
and abundance and be satisfied tt 
»top with this little indulgence in Hie 
practice of the Golden Rule? How 
many would prefer to extend it also 
to a share in the cost of gasoline for 
an automobile trip, tickets tor a the
atre, and many other indulgences, 
not for a single day, but for a whole 
week?

This special Golden Rule dinner 
offering is needed to meet the emer
gencies of the moment, It will not 
suffice for longer support of the 
Near East work. The regnlar Che st 
mas offerings and annual and month 
ly subscriptions are imperatively 
needed as well and cannot safely be 
diminished. But for this one day, 
December 2, let there be a univeral 
demonstration of International fra
ternity,good will and sharing in full 
Rule— and let Americans lead the 
way.

We appeal to our readers to Join 
with the same nobie unstinting spirit 
they have ever shown in responding 
to the call of the children.— Literary 
Digest.

SAVE YOl’R AMMUNITION

When the intelligent hunter goes 
out after deer or elk, or any other 
wild game, he doesn’t bias» away at 
every trembling bush, thereby wast
ing his ammunition and returning 
to camp empty-handed.

It would be well for the Christmas 
p:osent huBter to emulate the wise 
hunter, this year especially. Don’t 
blow yourself for gome beautifully 
illustrated artiele you may see ad
vertised by some far-away mail or
der house, but “ have a luke” at the 
Wisdom goods.

Next week The News will fairly 
blaze with; Chifistmas advertising. 
The advertisers are men whom yon 
see every day and know are “on the 
square.” You see, toueh, test the 
articles and garments offered and 
‘most be satisfied." You ean’t do 

this when “ sending out.”
The News wfrl not for one moment 

stand for robbery on tbe part of our 
merchants— and, thank God, we do 
not have to, for their prices are go
ing to be right—but we’d like to 
have yon call on them and see what 
they have. Yon can afford to pay a 
little Mt more for yovr Christmas 
goods right here at heme and be ab- 

you are getting pre
pay for, getting ft on 

the day yon aspect it, and, in the 
o t wanrtng apparel, kaowlag ft 

is «  perfect « a r t
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BIG HOLE BASIN
There’s a nook in the Rocky Mountains 
That belongs to the gcod old days 
When a man and his beast were welcome, 
No matter hew strange their ways.
No Question; “ Where are you going?’’ 
And : “ Why do you roam? “
Jur.t: “ Hang up your hat here, pardner, 
“ An’ make yourself at home.“

Chorus—
Then cheer, give cheer for this land so dear; 
big Hole Basin!
Tho land of the cow and the big beef steer, 
Big Hole Basin!

We have heard of the gold and silver 
That wait for the miner’s ken;
And we see what the forest waters 
Will yield to our fishermen—
We know that our virgin acres 
A; ; richest of any loam; 
but lest of all these Is: “ Uarduer,
“Jes’ make yourself at home.”

Chorus—
And worth all the golden splendor 
That flames in a southern sea 
Are the mountains strong and tender 
That smile thro’ the dawn at me 
Unruffled by storms, most gracious 
They dwell near the starry dome;
An their voice is the voice of old days: 

Jes’ make yourself at home,"
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NEWS FOR BETTER ROADS

It »¡her Hathaway is putling out 
some good stuff through the col
umns of his Big Hole Basin News on 
better roads and issuing bonds for 
same. He very ably points out in his 
issue of the 8th inst. that most tax 
payers would be willing to be taxed 
for roads if they were assured the 
roads would be bettered. Ha favors 
government aid, but adds that he 
would have to know where the mon
ey would be Epent before he cou’vd 
support a measure to bond tne coun 
ty for roads, That is only just and 
fair

The Ledger desires to call the at
tention of The News to the resolution 
offered by Judge Smith and adopted 
by the board of county commission 
ers at their last session— and since 
the article above mentioned was 
printed. The resolution sets forth 
in specific terms the roads or road 
to be benefited, viz: tbe Scenic Inter
national Parks highway plus the 
road from Dillon to Brown's bridge.

The highway as selected at Mis
soula in July, and as mapped and 
logged by Mr. Young cf the Culver 
Map company, and which is accord
ing to the map of the hlghwuy pub
lished in The New's some time ago, 

This is the section of roads The 
Ledegr is hoping to see bonds voted 
to improve, and we are confident 
The News will approve the plan.

If this plan goes through, the 
roads in Beaverhead county will be 
equal to any in the state.

The road will pass through every 
town in the county. We do not 
know of a single instance in which a 
single highway comes as near serv
ing the entire population of a county 
as will the Scenic International 
Park9 highway. We earnestly be
lieve that the people of this county 
will put over the bonds In a manner 
equal to the advantages to be de
rived from such a highway.— Lima 
Ledger.

So mote It be! The News will do 
its level best to show the taxpayers 
within its radius that the benefits to 
be derived from such a road will far 
outweigh tbe additional tax— realiz
ing all the while that taxes are high 
enough new for what receive from 
the».

TO MANUFACTURE IRON 

An Associated Frees dispatch «I

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Frank Schreiber was again pres d 
Into service at the Basin Merc this 
week during Mr. Anson’s absence 
Roy Oliver took advantage of Mr. 
Anson's absence to dress up the store 
so the genial manager wasn’t sure 
whether he flhd hit the right trail or 
not when he returned from Divide

C E Miller radiated with the in- 
fromation one day last week that his 
stock scales at the U— U ranch had 
been overhauled and fixed up until 
they will correctly weigh anything 
from a feather pillow to a carload 
of big “uns. He will weigh In and

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALS

Mrs. Ted Woodward, who so suc
cessfully handled the sale of Christ
mas seals for the Montana Tubercu
losis asoclatiou in this bailiwick, is 
"on the job" again and hopes to do 
even better than last year.

Four million seals, which will ba 
sold to raise $40,000 for the associa
tion, were received at the office of 
Mrs. Sara fc Morse, executive secre- 
tary, at Helena this year for distri
bution throughout Montana. Last 
year 3,500,000 seals were distrib
uted in Montana. The number is in
creased this year because there is an 
ir.ciyased demand for the work of 
the association. Mrs. Morse says:

"Anti-tuberculosis work, Behool 
work to promote interest iu the 
health movement, and school exam 
iuationB ly means of which the phys 
¡cal condition of the children is de
termined, have been carried oil sc 
successfully that the demand foi 
their enlarged scope is great. For 
tips reason more money is needed tt 
the activities of the asociatlou are to 
be widened, and for the same reason 
we hope to sell more stamps "

Ninety-five per cent of all the 
money raised from the seal Hales in 
Montana Is used for health work iu 
tho state And right here is a point: 
These little cheery messengers used 
to be called Red Cross seals and 
many are not aware that this name 
no longer applies, the Tuberculosis 
asoclation having sole disposition of 
them Just now the Red Cross is 
staging a drive,“ and many who 
contribute to this worthy cause may 
look upon the Invitation to buy seals 
as “double-shooting the turn ” Till.
Is not the case, however, for the Red 
Cross has nothing whatever to do 
with Christmas seals any more li 
is up to us to help the Red Cross, foi 
its work Ib noble, but we must not 
think lightning has struck twice In 
the same place If we are asked U 
buy seals after contributing to the 
“ drive.”

HIM BIBLE AND FRAYEIl BOOK

A soldier was once arrested foi 
using a pack of playing cards as a

weigh out every beef steer or cow Mble in church, His defense was an
on feed this winter. "Then I’ll know 
whether I’tn in the red or not,” he
Bays.

Morgan Jones, the Pioneer pros
pector, whose faith and indefat
igable seeking for the yellow metal 
has caused a great corporation to 
prepare for dredging an immense 
area in the mountains west of Wis
dom, “ took five" in the metropolis 
of the Big Hole last week. He was 
supremely happy until it began to 
snow, when he was like a fish out of 
water until finally Joe Woodworth 
gat out hia Overland-Four and took 
the old-timer home.

It is rumored that the fire which 
consumed the cabin of Adelrick 
Blanchard above Jackson last week 
resulted from an overheated stove 
left by the “ dry squad,” This rumor 
Is generally conceded to be at fault 
and in opposition thereto it is stated 
by some people who ought to know 
that the building was fired by one 
antagonistic to the Volstead Act in 
order to cast odium upon the officers 
who it is claimed passed a part of 
the night there.

CHINESE EGGS

t tho pert of 
4S.SU enea

A single shipment of Chinese eggs 
recently received In this country and 
Inspected by the Bare&o of Chemis
try of the Department of Agriculture 
was estimated to be worth approxi
mately five million dollars. The ship, 
meet, whteh earn« ta at the 
New York, consisted of 
and 128,282 tins of frozen eggs 
from Nanking and Hankow, and 18,- 
U t eases of dried eggs exclusive of 
egg ifbnmen.. On the weight hanks 
the«* were M SM Pd ponds of froz-^ **?* * * fi> 
ea eggs and p e n is  of
dried eggs. The total waa efwfvateatt 
to  m ,* N  «fee* e f M  egt>,w%kh, 
at fhe gab% prtea o tm a n  £hn  *1# 
a cn e , wan worth Masty ftre

« r
« fear's vta* ier

follows
“These cards are both my Ilibh 

and my prayer book. The ace re 
minds me there Is only one God The 
deuce that the Bible is divided inti 
two parts, the New and the Old Tea 
taments. The trey brings to mind 
the Holy Trinity— Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost. The four-spot recalls 
the four apostles— Matthew, Mark 
Luke and John. The five-spot brings 
to mind the five wise virgins who 
had their lamps trimmed and ready 
The six-spot, that God created heav 
en and earth in six flays and rested 
on the seventh. The seven command: 
me that the Sabbath is a day for rest 
and worship. The eight-spot recall* 
the eight righteous persons, namely 
Noah, his wife and three eons and 
their wives, who were saved from 
the flood by being allowed to entei 
the ark, The nine-spot represents 
the nine lepers cleansed by the 8a 
viour, who returned thank». Eaeh 
of the spots ©n the ten reminds me 
of the tea commandments,

“ The knave teaches me to shun 
tbe devil and all his works. The 
queen reminds me of Mary, mother 
of Jesus, to whom all should dt 
homage, and the king reminds me 
of the King Of Heaven and Earth 
to whom all should bow In worship.

“Furthermore, this pack of cards 
Is my almanac, Its number of »pots 
is 368, the «amber of days in tbe 
year. There are 82 cards In the 
pack, tbe number of weeks is tbe 
year. There are four aulta, repre
senting tbe four seasons, spring 
summer, autumn, winter, and each 
season fs divided into IS weeks, the 
number ef cards ia each uufL"—By 
R J and A W Bodmer ia The PbQ-

State Industrial Review
Havre— The Great Northern starts 

work on a spur railway to extend 
ft cm near the Pacific junction to 
Black butte to get rock for i jad work 

Tax collections in Deer Lodgy 
county hare decreased Id per Celt 
in (he last two years.
—  Libby—.-CoastHtetioa Is t-.,- atari — 
January X on th new steel bridge 
across Kootenai river.

Lewistown— Jackson Dome r.yudi- 
cate resumes drilUng of a well 13 
miles ! juthcast of hero.

Richland county holds third an i r- 
,il <i;ru rhow at Lambert

oralditie-—Drilling tcun.cl at thy 
Taylor-Owcns well.

Gt«at Fulls shipped 115 cars of 
catle and 3» cars of sheep in ona 
week rerutly.

illicitly -No. 2 well of the Bitter 
Creek company on Maughan’s lease 
comes in with good production The 
company will build a power plant to 
pump its wells.

Miles City— increased corn acre
age in eastern Montana i.s i" nil nr 
tn larger shipments of hogs

Stale highway department plan to 
start $6,300,000 worth of new road 
work during 1 924. paving 5:1 miles 
of highway, grading 280 miles, amt 
building several bridges 

Chinook--Excavation work on the 
$325,000 irrigation project m ltd 
knap, Alfalfa and -'milch irrigation 
districts tn Blaine county to lie com
pleted by December 15

Shelby — Dakota Montana compa
ny extends east end of north Hold by 
bringing In of 200 bai-rel writ, vir 
tuully proves the gap between Em 
pile group and Hitter Creek

Poison- -Western Union Tel Co. 
completes building its line to this 
point from Dixon and Is now giving 
telegraph service 

Great Fulls— Great Northern rail 
road and local hankers to finance 
farmers of Northern Montana to 
bring in 3DO head of blooded dairy 
cattle.

Shelby- Northern section of the 
Kevin-Sunburst field showing activ
ity by several proven oil wells.

By drilling deeper into the Sun
burst Hand In the McGuire well i ■ 
cently, a gas flow was encountered 
estimated at 3.51)0,01!» cubic fret p r 
day, th us expanding the proven gas 
are» northeast of Shelby a mile and 
a half and established a potential gas 
production sufficient to supply lie 
city of Great Eh 1 Is indefinitely

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT

E C Youung, whose presence in 
Wisdom was noted as he passed thro’ 
when logging the Scenic Interna
tional Pork highway a few *••• 
ago, said, in speaking before the Po
catello chamber of commerce No
vember 6, that this highway would 
become “one of the bent in the inter- 
mountain region, and is destined to 
become one of the most important 
routes through this section to Can
ada."

All readers of The News-—save the 
caustic critics— will recall the fart, 
that we repeatedly said, during the 
construction of the Western Scenic 
park route, which is now a link in 
the Scenic International, that the 
road first finished (there were a num
ber of projects under way then) and 
kept up best would be the route 
chosen by the majority of tourists. 
Had some people who criticized The 
News then—-but who are now tearing 
their linen in favor of the project— 
lined op we would by bow have 
received sufficial financial benefit ta 
meet all the ext^uxation  and have 
a nest little leftW hr.

LETS ALL HEAVE TOGETHER

In the Interests o f efficiency, good 
government and economy the federal 
post office department fs Iftfcrnhg to 
the people of the »entry to  get their 
Ckriztmaz parcels aovisg early, u  
this it done ft vEl relieve eongestio* 
M QhOflMdL
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